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THIS WILL
BREAK IT UP

For 25c
'MARK CROSS" GLOVES-AL- L SZES
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Class

Carving
Set,
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Value
$4.00, .
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IfJ RAYMOND CASE

Prosecution Produces Line-

man Who Tells of Seeing
Dictaphone in Office.

DEFENDANTS TAKE STAND

Trial of City Officials Charged With
Subornation of Perjury bear-

ing Close Arguments Expect-- '

ed to End Tomorrow.

SOUTH BEND, Or., Oct. 16. (Spe
cial.) A sensation was sorung today
by the prosecution at the close of the
testimony of the defense in the con
spiracy case against Raymond offi
cials. Among witnesses to be used In
rebuttal, the state put on a lineman
named Buck, who testified that in look
ing for trouble on a line he had en
tered the office of City Attorney Welsh
and had noticed a line running in at
the window and a detectaphone tacked
to a desk.

City Attorney Welsh was on the
stand the greater part of the day and
explained every move that had been
made by the City of Raymond in con-
nection with the Coleman case, out of
whih the conspiracy charges arose.
In this story he told of the trouble
the city had in the clean-u- p policy and
about the enemies the city officials
had made by putting some of the dive- -
keepers out of business.

In view of his position and duty, .he
had charge of the Coleman case Inves-
tigation, and J. W. Jackson had been
hired at a meeting of the Council to
get the facts in the case, for which
services it had been agreed to pay him
$300, which the city had done, as shown
by the books.

In regard to the affidavits procured
from Mrs. Rose In Portland, he stated
they had been taken, one at the Im-
perial Hotel and the other by John
McCue, and he had not been present
either time, nor did he ever talk with
Mrs. Rose about them. He produced a
copy of a letter written to Mrs. Rose
while she was conducting a disorderly
house and declared that Mrs. Rose in
reply had called at his office and
ebused him and threatened to get even.

Peter Culver, a Councilman, one of
the accused men, took the stand and
testified that all he knew about the
case or had to do with It was to be
present at a meeting of the City Coun-
cil, when Jackson was employed, and
had approved his bill of $300.

Several more witnesses are to be
called by the state in rebuttal and the
opening arguments to the Jury will
begin probably tomorrow and the case
go to the Jury on Saturday.

HEALTH MENACE FOUND

Oregon City Declared Rat-Infest- ed

and Filthy.

OREGON CITI. Or., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) "It might be said. In passing,
that Oregon City is the worst

town we have seen. Rats and
ramshackle buildings together no doubt
are a great menace to the health of
Oregon City people."

This is one of the gems found in the
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r Wood-Lark-9 Doll Day Monday
A

O Beautiful Dollies Given Away FREE! in

ONE TO EVERY PURCHASER OF FIFTY CENTS OR OVER
Remember the Day Come and See the Dollies They Are Looking at You From Our Windows

Irw1 Extra Trading Stamps
w m a m vr

H fU K LA ft On first three floors bring; this coupon. On Friday mand Saturday, October 17th and 18th, and you receive
Thirty ftOxtra Stampi with first dollar cash pur HiiiLimMMi chase, and Double Stampi on the balance. .Ko Extra
Stamp without this Coupon.

Parisian
IVORY
COMB

Value
$1.50

Special at

All Patents at
Popular Prices

$1.00 Enos Fruit Salts 80c
b. bot. Sodium Phosphate, 80o

Bell's Dandruff Cure 85c, or 3
for $2.25

$1.00 Newbro's Uerpicide . . 65c
Micro $1.00, or 3 for. $2.50
Allen's 1 Day Cold Tablets, 25c
Coldwell's Cough 50c and $1.00
Crystal Corn Cure 25c
$1.00 Sal Hepatica 85c
50c Sal Hepatica 43c
Chocolate Emulsion 85c, or 3

for $2.25
Wood-Lar- k Beef, Wine and

Iron, 3 bottles for $1.25
No quantity restrictions in our

store.

report of. M. S. Shrock and G. H.
deputy food and dairy com-

missioners, after a complete and thor-
ough investigation of the health con-
ditions of the city for the past two
days. During that time they have gone
through all of the slaughter houses, the
meat markets and the restaurants. With
few exceptions, they have found con-
ditions to be horrible and have con-
demned them In no uncertain language
throughout the report.

The deputies have found that the city
is infested with rats, that the buildings
where food is kept and where it is
served are objectionable, that the rooms
are poorly lighted and ventilated, and
that the general health conditions here
are bad.

In going through the markets of the
city, the inspectors commend some of
the dealers and condemn- many who,
they say, have no knowledge of clean-
liness.

A Chinaman" Is given credit for the
cleanest and' most 'sanitary restaurant
in the city, . .

One of the markets the report charac-
terizes as "the filthiest we have ever
seen."' In closing, the Inspectors said: "We
found the County Health Officer, Dr.
J. A. Van - Brakle. very active and
anxious to with us. Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney Stipp is also a
live wire in the sanitation squad."

JURORS GET PAMPHLETS

UK. LYMAN SENDS ACCOUNT OF
CASE TQ EACH OP 1 2 JURORS.

Government Agents, However, Ijearn
of Prisoner's Act and Give Warn-

ing Before Story Is Read.

LOS ANGELES, Oct 16. A pamphlet
written by the defendant was sent to
every Juror drawn to hear the case of
Dr. John Grant Lyman, the promoter,
whose trial on a charge of having
used the malls to defraud In connection
with Panama lands was begun here to-
day In the Federal Court. t

That information was brought out
during the examination of the tales-
men.

Each of the 12 selected, however,
said he had not read tne pamphlet, as
it had hardly reaohed his hands before
he had received orders not to peruse
it from Government agents who had
learned that Lyman had mailed It.

The pamphlet, whch was written in
the Los Angeles County Jail, where Ly
man had been waiting trial several
months, was said to detail the prison-
er's efforts to .obtain a speedier

After the Jurors were selected, Judge
Wellborn gave them the usual caution
not to read about the trial or to discuss
it, and Edward A. Ragan, special pros
ecutor, made a lengthy statement of
what the Government hoped to prove
against Lyman.

The taking of testimony Is expected
to be begun tomorrow.

CITY CANDIDATES SCARCE

Only Three Aspire to Office at Hood
River.

HOOD RIVER, Or- - Oct. 16. (Spe
cial.) Three candidates only have made
announcements for the municipal pri
maries to be held here November 1.
L. A. Henderson, the present incumbent,
and L. E. Taft have both announced
their candidacy for the City Treasurer-shi- p.

H. L. Howe will make the race
for as Recorder.

In addition to the Mayor four. Coun
cilman are to be elected at the munici-
pal election in Decern Der, the terms of
A. C Staten, C. A. Bell, 8. W. Stark
and E. A. Franz expiring.

your

Specials Friday and Saturday
t f

Bristle Goods
Department

fl.zE Solid Back Ebony Hair.
Brash, special 98o

12.26 Genuine Bristle Solid Back
Ha.tr Brush fl.TS

11.00 Clothes Brushes, solid back,
special 7So

2Eo Hand Brushes, special.... Mo
SSo Tooth Brushes, brushes re-

placed If bristles are not se-
cure.
A Sanitary Tooth Brush Holder

FREE with each of these brushes.
We carry a complete line of

Adam's, Howard's and Kent's
brushes.

A full line of Parisian Ivory at
lowest prices.

If you ever get a brush at our
store which shows signs of pre-
mature baldness bring it back.
We'll give you a new one and no
argument.

DRUGS
10o Chalk and Wlntergreen...Bc
10c Cascara Bark
25o Cream Tartar .......... .lHc
15c Comp. Licorice Powder.. lOe
25o Rochelle Salts Me
10c Soap Bark
loc Domestic Ammonia 9c
25c Crude Carbolic Acid 18e
2oc Bay Rum Jg
23c Glycerine Jc
25o Rosa Water le
Pure Alfalfa Honey. .25c and 40e
Clinical Thermometer 75c to -

Forty-eig- ht years of practical
experience and faithful service
face you at our counters.

SYNOD VOTES TO

MOVE 1 TWORTH

Tacoma College Going to Spo-

kane Providing Sum of

$100,000 Is Raised.

CAMPUS COVERS 80 ACRES

Spotane Millionaire Tells of Future
' for Institution if Removed to In-

land Empire City Belling-ha- m

Slay Get Sleeting.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 16. (Spe
cial.) By a unanimous vote today the
Washington Synod of the Presbyterian
Church voted to favor the .decision of
the college board in removing Whit-wort- h

College ' from Tacoma to Spo
kane, upon the condition tnat oponano
raises $100,000. Dr. uonaia u. jncn-ay- ,

president of Whitworth College, was
present at the meeting.

t r navoa a mllllnnnlrA of Sno
kane, "has offered 80- acres of ground
lor me duiicuhbii launjuo uu
h.lf Inial-as-t In Kfifl HtlTftH Of land
which Is valued at $1000' an acre and
will not be sold for any less than this
amount. The change is to be made
U 1411

The reason given for the removal of
the college to the Inland umpire is a
strong appeal from Spokane and
also the fact that where it now
is it is overshadowed by the
University of Washington, the Unlver-ctt- v

r,r nr.pnn Reed Collefre. in Port
land, and other large universities In
Vancouver and Victoria, a. j.

Great Works Predicted.
While the college is doing a good

work where it Is, it Is believed by the
college board of the General Assembly
that It could accomplish greater works
by being removed back from the Coast,
where there are so many other schools
of higher learning. Those who know
of the proposition say that there Is no
question but that the $100,000 can be
raised within a few weetcs.

While it was not decided toddy, It is
probable that the synod will meet next
year In Bellingham, unless a trip to
Alaska Is taken. A committee was
appointed to look Into this matter of
having an excursion to Aiasxa. The
meeting of the synod probably could
be held on board the vessel while go
ing to and from the Northern ports.

An important matter decided today
was the return, alter several years
trial of another plan, to the home mis-
sion plan. Under the plan now abol-
ished there was no synodical mission
ary. Now there will be a synodical
superintendent of Washington, who
will practically nu this oreice, and Rev.
D. O. Ghormley, of Tacoma, was elect
ed to this place. E. A. Walker, of
Hunters, Wash., was stated
clerk for three years, and Alexander
George was permanent clerk.

Synod Adjonrna Today.
The synod will adjourn tomorrow af.

ternoon. i.
Resolutions were adopted providing

for a home mission council, consisting
of two members from each presbytery,
one member from each presbytery to
constitute the executive committee,
consisting of Elder Gould, Seattle,
chairman: the Rev. B. Willis McFad-de- n,

Spokane, and tht
Rev. Oliver S. Martin, Tacoma, secre-- 1

DOUBLE STAMPS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-SE- E COUPON

for
Electric Devices
Electrlo Toasters ......... .f3.40
Electric Plates ....4AO
Electrlo Curling; Irons 93.75
Electrlo Bed Warmers. .... .90.00
Electrlo Percolators S7JS0
Hotpolnt Irons 9&50

'

Pull line of Hotpolnt devices.
Our catalogue is yours for the
asking.

Paints and
Varnishes

Sherwin-Willia- Floor Paint
any color qt. 60 c gaU 92.00

Sapollne. white enamel, pt, 40e
Chlnamel, floor outfit for refln-lshin- g

old floors to make them
resemble new hardwood floors,
contains $3.80 In material, spe-
cial for 9X73

Radiator Gold Paint... SSo

Alabastlne Wall Tints. 18 differ-
ent colors, 6 -- lb. package. . .GOo

We've an expert on paints who
will tell you Just how to restore
the bloom of youth to your floors
or woodwork.

Bath Room Fittings
J3 Glass Shelves with Art Brass

Nickel Brackets 92.40
$1.65 Combination Nickel Tooth

Brush and Tumbler Holder
for 91-3- 0

40c Nickel Towel Bar, 24 inches
long 32o

11.26 Combination Sponge and
Soap Holder, for bath tubs.OSe

1 dozen Wood-Lar- k Toilet Paper,
1000 sheets to a roll, dozen. 91

tary. The Home Mission Council con-
sists of Dr. A. N. Thompson, Seattle;
Dr. D. O. Ghormley. Tacoma; the Rev.
W. O. Forbes, Seattle; Dr. J. H. Shields,
Spokane; the Rev. J. H.- Sharp, Ellens-bur- g;

Professor William S. Morley,
Moscow.

The report of the temperance com-
mittee was adopted and the plan of the
Anti-Salo- League for the campaign
for state-wid- e prohibition in 1914 was
approved. Rev. Frederick Tonhe, of
Davenport, gave the report of the syn-
odical standing committee on temper-
ance, which was adopted by a unani-
mous vote. Mr. Hitchcock, of the
Anti-Saloo- n League for Western Wash-
ington, addressed the synod.

SYNOD'S MEET AT PORTLAND

Second Memorable Gathering Is Held
by Bl-Sta- te Presbyterians.

Following their fraternal meeting at
Vancouver, Wash, Wednesday, the first
dual gathering In 19 years, the Presby-
terian synods of Oregon and Washing-
ton met together at the First Presby-
terian Church last night.

This was only possible because the
Washington . synod at Vancouver and
the Oregon synod at Portland convened
at the same time.. The Washington
synod includes Alaska and the pan-
handle of Idaho.

Mayor Albee presided over last
night's gathering, which was opened by
a prayer by Rev. E. i. Hare, of Mos-
cow, Idaho. Rev. W. S. Holt, of Port-
land, associate secretary-elec- t of the
Board of Ministerial Relief, spoke on "A
Retrospect of the Two Synods," and
Rev. Mark A. Matthes, of the First
Presbyterian Church of Seattle, spoke
on "The Prospects of the Two Synods."

In Greece the Minister of Education haa
opened negotiation tor the installation
of 4000 natural color moving picture ma-
chines, with supplies of films, for use in the
state schools.

The Stamp
of Quality

Medicinal Stimulants
Pure California Brandy, per
bottle $1.00
California Port or Sherry,
quart . 25
Best .California Three-Sta- r
Tort and Snerry, qt...75
Pure Grape Vinegar, per
pint 10
Fisher's Pure Rye. .81.00
Prior & Co. Dry Gin SI.00
Bock, Rye and Tolu, for
coughs and colds, per bot- -

tie......25S 50S 856

Our Sweets Are
Fresh and Pure
Allegretti Whipped Cream
Chocolates, box 256
$1.25 Moconco Large Choco-
lates, 2-l- b. boxes 606

Mints priced at, a
box 106 and 256
Sauer Kraut Kisses (some-
thing new), lb 30$
"Megget's" Orange Peko
Ceylon Tea (use half as
much as any other brand
better flavor), y2 lb...40d
Candied Orange Quarters
are delicious, lb.. 40

s.

THE DALLES BANK PRESIDENT
SEIZED WITH APOPLEXY.

Long Career, First as Steamboatman.
Then as Banker, of Pioneer

Closes After 73 Years.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct 16. (Special.)
John S. Schenck, president of the

First National Bank and one of the
most substantial and prominent bus!
ness men of The Dalles, died at his
home this evening. He was seized with
a stroke of apoplexy two years ago and
suffered poor health.

A second stroke a few days ago was
the direct cause of death. The funeral
will be held Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Schenck was born In Auburn,
N. Y.. September 14. 1840. and was 73
years old. He came to Oregon In 1861!

via the Isthmus ol Panama, in company
with the late Lawrence W. Coe, one of
the owners of the old Oregon Steam
Navigation Company. He worked for
that concern as purser on steamers ply-
ing between Celilo and the head ol
navigation and was later agent at Uma-
tilla and Walla Walla.

Mr. Schenck came to The Dalles as
agent in 1875. He was married to Mrs.
Naomi Mitchell here 36 years ago. In
company with H. M. Beall, now of
Portland, he went Into the banking
business in 1885. This business was
merged with the First National Bank
in 1887, Mr. Schenck being president
continuously.

Besides his wife, Mrs. S. Sheldon, of
this city, is his only relative. Mr.
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Dunlap Hats
in Fall Styles

BEN SELLING
LEADING CLOTHIER

Morrison Street at Fourth

CUT GLASS

CUT GLASS

Decorated Crepe Paper, per fold
10c

Extra fancy decorated Crepe Pa-

per, per fold 25o

Hallowe'en Paper Caps, each.. Be
Per dozen 60c

Crepe Paper Lunch Sets 25c, BOo

Gummed Illuminated Stickers.
box .10o

Mat-boa- rd "Cut-Out- s" of Imps,
Cats, and Witches,
package 10o

Crepe Paper Festoons, eaoh..lOc
and 15o

100-fo- ot Crepe Paper Streamers,
black or orange, each 15e

Solid Color Crepe Paper, per
roll 10e

Hallowe'en Postals, dozen.... lOe

An extra high grade quality
Stationery In either linen or
suede finish. Box 15

sheets of paper and 25 envelopes.
Regular price 60c, on Friday and
Saturday only 890 box, 8 boxes
tor 91.00.

TRUSSES
We give the mechanical

treatment of Hernia or rup-
ture after abdominal opera-
tion our special attention, and
having at hand a large and
complete stock of Trusses, we
fi.re enabled to
fit many cases where others
have failed.

LUNCHES SERVED AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Halloween Decora
tions and Novelties

Pumpkins

containing

successfully

Perfume Departm't
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic, 6

ounce bottle 33o
6O0 Veda Rose Rouge site
BOo La Dorlne Face Powder. .SSc
11.50 Oriental Cream 9Se
6O0 PInaud's Brilllantlne 83o
2 oz. Jar Princess Cream BOo
4 oz. Jar Princess Cream 7So
Micro removes dandruff, guaran-

teed 91.00
Imperial Tooth Paste, unexcelled

for cleaning and preserving the
teeth 25e

Valiant's Skin Soap, for medici-
nal and toilet use, 10a cake, S

for SSo
Valiant's Pink Lady Perfume,

ounce sue
Houblgant Ideal Perfume, ounce

at 9l.o
Valiants English Violet Toilet

Water 75c
Parisian Massage Cream, pre-

vents wrinkles, eliminates
blackheads 300

Peerless Almond Cream,
bottle 50a
Our toilet requisites stand for

excellence and purity. Every one
is warranted to please the user.

J V ' ' MB I

- i
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Schenck was a 32d degree Mason and I Paul's Episcopal Church. He was an
an Elk and was a vestryman of St I

The Gift of a
Diamond

The gift acceptable the gift appropriate;
one that assures the good taste of the giver
and which finds' instant favor with the recip-
ient. -

Our new stock of diamonds and preciou3
stones, selected and bought before the new
tariff law was passed, is on exhibition at
prices most attractive.
Genuine diamond rings as low as $10, rising
in easy gradations to the more expensive
sizes.

We will be pleased to lay aside and hold for
you any diamond or other gift you may select
now for the Holidays; we suggest early shop-
ping while stocks are complete.

See the Diamonds Glowing
in Our Windows

ARONSON'S
Portland's Best Jewelry Store

At the Corner of Washington and Broadway

the hardest water on wash- -

ISoften
wherever there's dirt or grease
it cleans and purifies everything. 03 ii

II 5c and larger packages. ij.Jj!i Jj
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